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Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 16:47:03

I've got a week off. Lots of time to post, rather than sort out moving
house, which is what I should be doing
Choose your three favourite Dusty TV performances, plus one bonus
choice, which can be something of the lost treasure/little-known
obscurity/slightly leftfield variety. If you want to be extra helpful, you
can post links, if available.
United Kingdom
690 Posts

These are mine:
1. 'Since I Fell For You', Tom Jones show, 1972 (Live at the BBC DVD)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fh8xuEyIWYM
So assured, so smooth, so masterful and effortless - like warm honey
dripping off a spoon. Superb sleeves, quite astonishing jewellery, and
she looks glowing and gorgeous.
2. 'Can't Hear You No More' - Ready Steady Go, 1965
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpoAIDs604M
This is music history: Dusty completely in her element with Martha and
the Vandellas. Joyous, exuberant and crackling with energy: you can
really see just how much she loved music, and how it flowed through
her body all the time, and how she's thinking' "WAHEY!! Look where I
am and what I'm doing! I can't believe it!"
3. 'A House Is Not A Home' - with Burt Bacharach, 1970
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J3J2GQckF4
Note-perfect, flawless, stupefyingly brilliant voc als. And a wig that
could have had a show of its own.
...and my bonus choice:
'A Love Like Yours' - Top of the Pops, 1978
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeBmdDPdrR4
I absolutely love this. Not just because it's a stonking performance, but
bec ause of THE BOOTS. She just WORKS those boots, strutting about
on her little platform! During the instrumental section it's like they have
a little dance routine all of their own. Her moves here confirm - as if it
needed confirming - her entirely natural rhythm and musicality. Oh, the
glory of YouTube - discovering that something you thought you'd never
be able to see is just a c ouple of clic ks away
Interesting how my favourite TV performances are not nec essarily her
best-known songs. I think that shows how she was able to take a song
to another level when she sang it live.
Very hard to keep it to four - I'll probably change my mind tomorrow
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Rosie x
"she's a sweetheart except when she's moody/it's hard to get through
to her then..."

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 17:53:16

Rosie, you are a CRUEL girl, you know that?
I c an try to limit my list to my first, say 50 favourites, but THREE!
Impossible!

Sweden
6080 Posts

Cor xx
"You can never have enough hats, gloves and shoes"

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 18:26:30

I dont want to go on without you, bbc
A house is not a home, same as rosie
You dont have to say you love me , bbc

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

there are lots more, my bonus would have to be I`ll never stop loving
you, bbc
Neil

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray
ill see him soon oh-oh"
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 18:56:51

love those first three especially Neil--here are links as well as some
other faves of mine.
Rosie, bad girl, making me obsess on youtube for half an hour!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XUsBkdN7Zs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J3J2GQckF4
USA
14235 Posts

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBwSN0Yw5l0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3Jup5jpxaA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fh8xuEyIWYM&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCiwGY_txF4&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MRITaTV5gs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRLncsEC3LU&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNRWq42WJPo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqo6WI51-qg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KYpjPbKBqU

xN
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There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.
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THREE, I said!! Three!! I thought I was being generous by giving you a
bonus choice. Ha ha
And I apologise for being a bad influence, but surely you agree that a
mere half an hour obsessing on YouTube is half an hour well spent
Rosie x
United Kingdom
690 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

"she's a sweetheart except when she's moody/it's hard to get through
to her then..."

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 20:15:24

When it comes to Dusty, I agree with Dolly Parton who said,
Some people say less is more, I say more is more.
xN
There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

USA
14235 Posts

hedydust
Little by little

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 20:23:00

Nancy, Rosie only said three and a bonus,you took some of mine
but oh well I'll try to think LOL.
First - I'll pick this compulation of I Only Want To Be With You.How
could you not love this one, dancing around with her Prom dress and
on the Ed Sullivan Show, where I first set eyes on her and the rest is
history.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pr9Ur03A55U&feature=related
USA
736 Posts

Second - Don't Let Me Lose This Dream. Love the way she sings it and
dances to it the whole package she has it..
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHYAPXA2iyk
Third- All I See Is You - My very favorite
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3Jup5jpxaA
And My Bonus - I'll Try Anything - One of the first records I bought in
the 60s, got to find that record with the sleeve..
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtompNKo6ak&feature=related

***All I See Is You***
Edite d by - he dydust on 01/06/2009 19:36:48

trek007
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 22:57:32

House is not a home..Burt's show.
Some of Your Lovin..from Dusty..BBC 1 series
I'll Never Stop Loving You.. from Dusty..BBC series
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Bonus choice 1989..Aspel show I Only Want To Be With You..nice to
see she could still sing it

United Kingdom
1100 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Trek.
often called Carole.

Poste d - 28/05/2009 : 23:20:25

I Wanna Be A Free Girl is one of my favourites
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PY2S35Wygkg
Memphis
Ever since we met...

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Sarah
Little by little

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 00:57:17

1. I just love this video. Love the outfit, love the song, love the
performance... it's just fabulous! My absolute favourite Dusty TV
performance. The interview's a treat too! This was the first
performance that popped into my head when reading this thread.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRLncsEC3LU
I Only Want To Be With You
220 Posts

2. Dusty's last live performance on British TV. And it's absolutely
fantastic. Her voice sounds great. I only wish Alison Moyet and Sinéad
O'Connor had interacted with Dusty a little more. Dusty goes over to
them and they won't even look at her!! Oy!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQ_omzpxBd4
Where Is A Woman To Go

My next two... I suppose strictly they're live audience performances
but they have been filmed for TV shows/TV broadcasting so I hope
they count!

3. NHBP at the 1989 BAFTAs. I can't put my finger on why I like this
particular performance so much, but I just adore this video. (And the
outfit!!)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fz9uZJWrHlw&feature=related
Nothing Has Been Proved
My bonus choice... I'm ac tually very hesitant to post this one since it
isn't exactly Dusty's finest moment! But I love this video, because
when I was just discovering Dusty this was the first video that I saw
of her performing in front of an audience, and what really made me sit
up and take notice, so it's sort of sentimental... Dusty's voice
admittedly isn't holding up too well during this particular performance (a
sore throat or a cold perhaps? She keeps putting her hand to her
throat), but it helped introduce me to more of her songs, and she's
cute as a button when she gets tangled up in the mic wire! It helped
cement my Dusty love, so I'm including this video as my bonus
choice...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjiwSgEUQwc&feature=related
Medley from 1985 ( )

... And just in case those two didn't count...
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3. Possibly my very favourite performance on the Live At The BBC DVD!
Dusty's voice is on superb form and the performance is just so much
fun!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcyAeyeny-k
Anna
Bonus: A lovely performance of Go Easy On Me. The Where Is A
Woman To Go performanc e from the same show is also a c racker.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yga8x_cYOnU
Go Easy On Me

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 01:14:20

Sarah, what was up with O'Connor and Moyet? That always bothered
me.
xN
There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

USA
14235 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 01:49:11

MY ALL TIME # 1....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J3J2GQckF4&feature=related
M

USA
5821 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 01:52:50

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNcoqjgfyHY&feature=related
2ND,,,,,,,
M

USA
5821 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 01:55:32

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95Xd8bgXLLA
MY #3,,,,LOSING YOU
M
THIS WAS VERY HARD ROSIE
USA
5821 Posts

LOTS MORE FAVES

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
Edite d by - m ssdusty on 29/05/2009 01:56:29
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Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 03:52:32

I have to go with a few that have been posted
1. I Can't Go On Without You-BBC
2. House Is Not A Home
3. Look of Love- from...I don't know where..but she does look awful
alluring

USA
5012 Posts

streepalicious
Little by little

in regards to the performance w/ A.Moyet & S.O'Connor....not sure
about A.M. but I did see Sinead O'Connor perform before and she is
very, very shy...can barely interact or look at the crowd..until she
warms up a bit.
paula x

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 04:31:04

Oh..nice choic es Rosie!

And good thread...

Mine are:
Losing You...BBC perforamce (utter beauty and brilliance, she makes it
look sooo easy)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=95Xd8bgXLLA
Australia
279 Posts

A Love Like Yours...TOTP (such an under appreciated song, and she
looks damn gorgeous in the video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeBmdDPdrR4
Where Is A Woman To Go...makes me sad to think after all those
years, that was the last performanc e but it's brilliant (ironic how she's
heading the bar)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQ_omzpxBd4
Alic ex

streepalicious
Little by little

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 04:32:40

Damn and I forgot Everyday I Have To Cry from RSG! Love this one!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3INR6Y1WSY
Alic ex

Australia
279 Posts

jonny
Little by little

200 Posts

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 05:18:18

yes impossible to pick 3 but todays favs would be,
i close my eyes itv 1968
silly silly fool andy williams show 1970
love the one youre with bbc 1973 (audio only)
Edite d by - jonny on 29/05/2009 05:19:01

Sarah
Little by little

Poste d - 29/05/2009 : 23:17:32

I have no idea Nancy. Absolutely no idea. I had a browse on Google to
see if I could find any interviews with either of them that might have
mentioned singing with Dusty and their thoughts on it, but couldn't find
anything at all. What a shame.
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220 Posts

allherfaces

Poste d - 30/05/2009 : 01:41:39

Administrator

Hi Sarah, I didn't mean that question as literally as maybe it
sounded==in other words, I didn't expect that you had the answer==I
just meant 'what's up' like how ODD. (In case I was misunderstood.)
But Yes, a crying shame!
xN
There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.
USA
14235 Posts

lsparks18

Poste d - 01/06/2009 : 13:29:23
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My 3 favs (at the moment):
I'm Coming Home Again--Prefer the Shirley Bassey Show performance
House is Not A Home--Burt B.
Peel Me A Grape--Dusty Show
Sparks
USA
132 Posts

Edite d by - lspark s18 on 01/06/2009 13:32:10

mssdusty

Poste d - 01/06/2009 : 13:46:57

I’ve got a good thing

I'M COMING HOME A GA IN.. http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=CxqjdD63fpc&feature=PlayList&p=C415F8B526D2A06E&index=38
MY VERY FAVOURITE .......IS THIS ONE.
HARD TO FIND ANOTHER ALL ARE SO GOOD........
M
USA
5821 Posts

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
Edite d by - m ssdusty on 01/06/2009 13:49:33

Cardiff Bluesgirl

Poste d - 01/06/2009 : 15:45:29

I’ll try anything

does anyone know if the song sung on the Shirley Bassey show is
available??
Its a great song should have been a big hit and she should have made
her comeback,but it was not to be. such a shame.
"every day I find you're in my heart and on my mind"
liz.
United Kingdom
1809 Posts
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